Rental Agreement Form
(This form must be filled out by adult with the adult's
information if player is under 18)

First Name __________________

Last Name ___________________

Date of Birth ___/____/____(must be over 18)

Address ___________________
___________________
Phone #___________________

Drivers License # _________________

Rental Information: (GoAirhead's personnel will fill out this section)
Rental Date ____/____/20
Standard Gun $15_______ Full Face Mask $5 ______
Gun Type ___M4________ Pro-Level Gun $25______ Vest Package $15 _______
Cost of Gun: __$135-$370____
(Vest, Pistol, Light,Co2,)
Rental Price: $15.00 / $20 for Special Event
GoAirheads ID: _______
_________
__________
________
I have verified that all pieces to guns and vests are included at the time of rental
(Gun: Magazine, Sights, butt plates/caps, barrel bag. Vest: Pistol, 2 mags, 3 pouches)
Initial- Staff Member: _______ Renter:________ Notes:___________________
Agreement to Rent Gun:
I, ___________________________ understand that this form must be filled out prior to
renting any equipment from GoAirheads. In signing, I understand that I will be held
responsible for any and all repair charges, up to and including, full replacement charges
if the gun is broken, stolen, lost, or damaged in any way. I understand that when the
item is rented to me that I am responsible even if someone else breaks it, damages the
gun or loses the gun I will have to cover the cost and then go to the other party privately
to have them reimburse me. This agreement applies to any parts of the gun, IE;
magazines, batteries, sights that may be lost, damaged or stolen. This agreement is
understood by my parents if I am a minor (under the age of 18).
I agree to only use the battery provided to me by GoAirheads and quality BB's ( .20 or
higher). I may purchase BB's from GoAirheads or bring my own, but understand they
will be inspected by GoAirheads personnel for approval. If I don't adhere to these
requirements I take full responsibility for any damages to the gun and therefore will pay
for repairing and/or full replacement of gun, with no dollar amount deducted for age of
gun.
Renter Signature _______________________
Renter Printed Name____________________
Date _____________
Parent Signature ______________________

Date _____________

